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Exploration and Discoveries
Exploration for oil and gas began in
1952 in Tanzania. To date, 53 wells have
been drilled to completion and six more
are in varying drilling stages. This
drilling activity has led to the discovery
of nine gas fields, two of which are
currently in commercial production. 

Oil and Gas Infrastructure
The import of heavy equipment for oil
and gas operations is provided through
the ports of Dar es Salaam, Tanga and
Mtwara (Figs. 1 and 2). In collaboration
with some operators, the Government is
upgrading the Mtwara port to
international standards in order to
accommodate oil and gas equipment.
The Government is also planning to
convert the Mtwara port into a free port
and supply base for oil and gas
equipment. 

The Government is also investing into
gas pipeline infrastructure (Figs. 3 and
4) to provide producers with access to
the local market and export
opportunities to neighboring countries.
The Government funded the existing
248 km-long pipeline from Songo Songo
to Dar es Salaam (12-inch 25 km Songo
Songo-Somangafungu, 16-inch 207 km
Somangafungu-Dar es Salaam, 8-inch
16 km Dar es Salaam-Wazo Hill cement
plant). Currently, the Government is
investing into the construction of a 542
km-long 36-inch pipeline from Mnazi
Bay Mtwara through Somangafungu to
Dar es Salaam. The new construction
will increase gas throughput capacity by
784 mmscf.

Environmental Consideration
It is mandatory in Tanzania that
exploration and production activities
are conducted with consideration of
“good oil field practices,” and in a
manner that has minimal impact on the
environment. Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) and mitigation studies
are undertaken prior to all seismic and

drilling operations. Permits for
conducting seismic and drilling are
issued by the Government through the
National Environmental Council
provided that EIA and mitigation
studies comply with the existing
environmental regulations.  
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Figure 1. A view of Dar es Salaam port.

Figure 2. A view of Mtwara port. 

Figure 3. Existing and proposed gas
pipelines. 

Figure 4. A view of the gas processing
facilities in Songo Songo.
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